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PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT'S CABINET
PAUL MORTON, SECRETARY OF THE NAVY.

Washington, March 7.?The

Honorable Paul Morton's plunge into

politic! hns not made hi~l perfectly

happy. Since he became secretary of

the navy, at the earnest solicitation

of President Roosevelt, and special

advisor to the administration on the
subject of Railway legislation, he has

been called upor. by a widespread

public clamor for his resignation.
While this has greatly displeased him,

It has induced him to remain. And

the president has derided to keep

him.
It is a peculiarity of Paul Morton

that he does not like to retire under

tire And It is one of Roosevelt's pe-
culiarities that he does not like to
seem to make mistakes in choosing"
appointees.

The notion that Secretary Morton

would find it Unpleasant to remain
in the cabinet arises from the fact

that the government is going to
bring suits against the Atchison,

Topeka & Santa Fe railroad for vio-
lations of the Klkins law against se-
cret rebates, the offenses charged

hay ing been committed while Morton

was In charge of the traffic business
of the road.

The present secretary of the navy
Is a son of J. Sterling Morton of
lowa, who was the second secretary

of agriculture. He was born, how-
ever, in Detroit, Mich. He attended
the public schools until he was 16
years of age, and then decided that

lie did not want any more academic
learning, but would like to be a rail-

road man, beginning at the bottom

snd working up. So in 1872 he enter-
ed the land otlice of the Burlington
road at Burlington, la , as a clerk.

It was a case of getting down be-
fore S In the morning, sitting on a

high stool all day, and not quitting

before ti at night. But his fellow-
clerks say that Morton took his share
of the work and made no complaint.

His rise was steady, if not rapid.

His first promotion was to be assist-

ant to the general freight agent. In

this position he learned a great deal
of the mechanical business and office
methods In handling freight.

His next promotion was to be gen-
eral passenger agent. Here he learn-

ed something of the practical end of

railroad passenger-carrying. After

that he was made general freight

agent, which position he left to be-
come second vice president of the
Colorado Fuel & Iron Co., and later

of the White Breast Fuel Co.

PA PL, MORTON.

In Taul Morton was elected
third vice president of the Bants Fe
railroad, and sixe years later second

vice president He had been In the

latter office two years, when he re-,

signed to enter Roosevelt's cabinet. |
When President Roosevelt took up

the task of securing some sort of ,

legislation for the federal control of .

railroad rate discriminations, he .

singled out Secretary Morton as his

chief adviser and spokesman of the

j administration of tins topic. Secre-
tary Morton talked freely, outlining

a plan for a court of interstate com-
merce and more power for the Inter-

state commerce commission, hut add-
ing a strong recommendation that
railroads be given legal right to pool.

In this, it is understood, he spoke

for himself alone, and does not rep-

resent the ideas of the president.
When the interstate commerce com- I

mission made Its report, recommend-

Init the prosecution of Morton's old I
road for evil practices such as the
administration was in the act of try-
ing to reach by law there occurred a
long conference between the president

| and the new secretary. It is under- !
stood that Morton offered to resign,

, and at the same time explained fully

what he had done and why he had j
'\u25a0 done it. The president assured him j

' that he was satisfied, and declined to
accept his resignation.

As head of the navy department,
Secretary Morton has applied himself

Industriously to mastering the intri-

cate business of building warships
'and managing them and their per-

sonnel. He has appeared before the
committees of congress, Urlng liberal

appropriations for a larger navy, and

has shown himself well posted on the
! affairs of his department.

| Secretary Morton is 48 years of

nge and youthful in appearance.

HERE'S MEDICINE HAT, THE REAL
THING IN BLIZZARD FACTORIES

CHANGES 100 DEGREES IN A FEW HOURS
AT MEDICINE HAT BLIZZARD FACTORY.

The Observatory From Which the United States Gets First
Word of Great Snow and Frost Storms is a Little
Shanty?About the "Chinook" and Other Weather
Games of the Far Northwest.

Intents of the Canadian meteorological I
i service for the province of Asslnl-'
bola, Northwsst Territory, The |

i records of these instruments at c tei-

egraphed out daily and the balance
of the world gets from 14 to 4* hours'

| notice of tlie coming change-
But if the balance of the world gets

j notice. Medicine Hat does not. In

fact, the Medicine Hatter ?and cob-
hier, too ?lives in a state of unhliss-

ful uncertainty as to whether he

should wear sealskin underwear or
lace openwork hose A rise of fall of

iße degrees In temperature In four
hours Is nothing unusual. One of

Kio degrees becomes \u25a0 subject of

I street conversation, bUi the Oldest

Inhabitant does not become reminis-

cent unless the mercury hits the to-
boggan for a record of ISS. Then.

, it's a \u25a0aalakin shirt to a string of
: glass beads that the thermometer

rises about *n decrees before the O.

] I finishes his tale, while his nudi-

lence is Industriously wielding palm-
leaf fans.

The "chinook" is the term applied
to the blizzard's deadly rival. It con-
sists of a Soft, warm wind from the
south, which drives away the ice and

snow in a few hours So rapidly does

it work that Slelghrlding is seldom
Indulged in to any? extent. It's all
right to glide over the frozen three-

foot snow, but Hp another story to

have the snow fade out from be-

neath you and be caught on the open

prairie Hi miles from home, with a

sea of waving prairie hay beneath the

runners.
The mean records of the meteoro-

logical service do not tell much, be-

cause of this variableness. It may

go 40 degrees below sero, but a

Istieet car system, chokes up your
When a tw -foot snow ties up the

I front walk aid paralyzes traffic, you J
lead in tin- Paper that night that
"the storm began at Medicine Hat
and swept down," etc.

In fa.t, if anything at all goes!

MEDICINE HAT, N. W. T , March

7.?When a blizzard swoops down on
you, frfingtlS the water pipes, nips
your ears and makes your furnace
about as effective as a tallow candle
in a wash boiler, the weather man
tells you it comes from Medicine Hat.

ABSOLUTE SECURITY
Genuine CARTER'S LITTLE LIVER PILLS must bear

THe>

Fac-simile Signature of

wrong with the weather machinery,

Medicine Hat gets the blame. As a
result, it is pretty generally conceded

that the only original Mizzard Fac-
tory & storm Company Ltd. is located

at Medicine Hat.
This factory is a little wooden

shanty about eight feet square, made
up of four posts, a roof and shutters '
on each side. Inside are the instru- |

Carter's
WITTLE

\u25a0 IVER
\u25a0 PILLS.

W 1
W absolute!, Clir{
BILIOUSNESS.
SICK HEADACHE
TORPID LIVER.
FURRED TONGUE
INDIGESTION
CONSTIPATION
DIZZINESS. \u25a0
SALLOW SKIN

"

TOUCH the LIVER
©moire Wrapper Printed on

RCO paper Black letters
Look, Cat the Bjlgaalura

Small Till.
Small Dose,

?mall Price.
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ly enough, the sudden change* do not
appear to be unhealthy. So, it would

?eem. Medicine Hat does not deserve
\u25a0she bad reputation It beam.

ehfnooh may send It up to SO or mote,
ho the average la very reaper taMe.

The air in dry and the town is ant
unpopular an a winter reanrt. Strange-

oigmpia Silhouenes
Mt OUBTt B. BUBT

Staff Correspondent of The Spokane Press

OLYMPIA, Marc h V ?Senator Ar-

tiiur Gunn of Wenatehee, one of th«

best known Irrtgatlonists in the state

Just about bleaks the record for

"thlrteens." He was nominated to
succeed (he late Senator J. P. Sharp

on February 13, after arrival on

March 13, IKS:', his senatorial district
is the Thirteenth, he lias lived there
13 years and bis life spans three

times 13 years. His majority in his
home town was IS 13. That is not
all. When he entered the senate he
was given the chairmanship of the
committee on agriculture, which
meets in room 13 of the suite of sen-
ate committee rooms. Senator Gunn
escapes No. 13 on the roll call, being

No. 12.
Thirteens are not ail unlucky, as

witness the fate of house bill No. 13,
Which passed the legislature and es-
tablished a $60,000 institution within
the borders of Spokane county. It
was introduced by Representative J.
B. Llndsley, one of the 13 legislators

elected last fall from Spokane county.

Senate bill No. 13, Senator RuSSell'S
relating to estraye, was not so fortu-
nate. It went astray by the "in-
definitely postponed" route.

® ® ®
The merchants and others inter-

Mted in the defeat of the trading
itamp people for sidetracking the bill
>rohlbitlng the stamps have much in
he way of thanks to extend to Rep-

-esentatlve Scott, the author of the
\u25a0 ill. Though a new member of the
egiSlature, Mr. Scott's ability and
raining a.s a lawyer have forced
ecognitlon by the older members
md he was enabled to get the bill
hrough the house. Representatives

Reid of Taroma and Todd of Seal lie

were ranged In opposition to Mr.
Scott, but despite that oposition the
author of the bill succeeded in pass-
ing under a suspension of the rulee.

j ® <? <s>
A number of the members of the

legislature, In both houses, are de-
crying the system" which has
grown up and has been particularly
in evidence in this legislature of

overwhelming majority. It is the
matter of being compelled "to

scratch my back and I'll scratch
yours." There Is always more or
less trading done In all legislatures,

which does not leave a member free
to vote his mind on one question for
fear someone else will Jump on to
his pet measure?pet because his con-
stituents demand it or will tell him

When lie seeks renomlnation that he

failed to deliver the goods. The daily
press is filled with references to

"combinations'' and deals by which
some bills are to he killed and some
put through. Some members find

themselves on record for some" meas-

ures when they would earnestly wish

that circumstances bad not forced

them to so register themselves. One
member of the lower house has not
Introduced a bill at this session, and
says that he is glad to be free and in

a position to attack any measure he
feels It his duty to attack. It is a
situation from which no legislature
ran be free. It takes a pretty long

head these days to be a successful
manipulator of measures. It is a
pretty straight and narrow path

which Mr. Legislator must tread if
he does no injury to that particular

measure for the passage of which he
pledged his people.

THINGS THE CARNEGIE
> INSTITUTION HAS DONE
YEAR BOOK TELLS OF MANYIMPORTANT ACHIEV

\ EMENTS IN SCIENCE-LAWFUL MEMORIES OF
GRANT'S SECOND INAUGURATION AWAK-

ENED BY BLIZZARD IN WASHINGTON.

New NecKwear
Tomorrow

I The 35c Kind, Special,

25c
I The 60e Kind, Special,

35c
The 75c Kind, Special.

50c

By Jacob Waldeck. The amount available for spending
purposes exceeds 1300,000.

"Just like Grant's second Inaugu-

ration day," was tbe comment of
' Washingtonisns when a recent bliz-

zard swept over the national capital.

Before that fateful day the weather
was so fine that 100,(1(10 people were
lured to the city. On the night of
March .1 there swept over the town

, a gale so cold that the air seemed
jto have been stored in Icebergs In
the next county. The next day civic
organisations that had come to march
in the parade kept close to red-hot

I stoves. The military, however,
marched according to schedule and
were reviewed by a fur-clad crowd
that galloped up and down Pennsyl-
vania avenue in a vain effort to keep

warm. Giant, as might be expected
from a soldier such as he was, seem-
ed Indifferent to the weather. He
rode bare-headed in an open carriage,

calm as though tropic breezes were
fanning him.

Staff Correspondence of the News-

paper Enterprise Association.

WASHINGTON, March 7. ?The

year book of the Carnegie institution

|g out. It is an imposing volume of

over pages, and tells what has

been done with the proceeds of the

110,000,000 fund given hy Andrew
Carnegie for the encouragement of J
scientific Investigation.

Various learned gentlemen who re-
ceived appropriations to assist them

in finding out things tell what has 1
been accomplished. Much of their j
language is deeply scientific and not

Intended for laymen.

The following items about the work

of the year, culled at random from

the book, will, however, be found to

be easily understood and of general

interest:
" The complexity of thorium has

been demonstrated.
"Skatol, heretofore observed among

the fusion products of monobenzovl
epinephrin, is now easily obtainable

"Methods and apparatus have been
developed for the quantitative meas-

urement of transpiration in plants in

situ.
"Work is progressing on the deter-

mination of the energy relations be-

tween hexaphenylethane and triphe-
nylmethyl.

"There have been further studies of
the cyeads.

"A series of hlgh-i arbon steels were
heated to temperatures varying from

650 to 1200 degrees C. and slowly

cooled.

"Measurements were made of the

j discharge from an iron electrode to
, tlie are formed in a vacuum between
: mercury terminals.

"A very complete study has been

J made of" tin- anomalous dispersion of

the Vapor of metallic sodium."

j Financially the institution Is one

iof the most solvent in the world.

The assets reach nearly $11,000,000.

Tlie worst experience fell to the
lot of the naval cadets. They were
brought here from Annapolis with-
out overcoats. They were marched
from the train to their place in the
parade. After the parade they were
taken hack to die train and thence
to Annapolis. Six of them died from
pneumonia.

Tlie Inaugural ball was held in a
Structure of hoards. The hall room
was just a little colder than the
frigid outdoors. Ladles wore fur
mantles as they danced, and gallant
knights were there in full f iree, even
though they almost froze to death.
Everybody caught cold and a good
many pneumonia. Fireworks were
Bel off in a lot hack of the White
House ami were witnessed by a huge

crowd. One woman among those who

watched the display found when It
was over that her child had frozen
to death in her arms.

TRYING THEIR TEETH.

"WAUOH-OW-OW!"

A cold at this time if neglected is

lls Me to cause pneumonia which is
so often fatal, and even when the pa-
tient hns recovered the lunvs are
weakened, making them peculiarly
suae* i\u25a0 t ihie to the davelopmanl of
consumption. Foley's Honey a..dTnr
will stop the cough. heal »" 1
sliengthen the lungs an I prevent
pneumonia. Hold hy Chas. McNab,
402 Riverside avenue.

Why suffer v.:th headache, consti-
pation, Stomach, kidney and liver
troubles, wh-i llolllstsr's Rooky
Mountain Tsn will cure you. No
no. cy wanted u.ilcss you arc cured.
:16 cents. Tea
i r Yab'.f ts.

Sold by

»EVIITI!ES
Ladles play billiards and pool

every day and evenings at Pfister
billiard parlor.

Trusses that fit, electric belts that 1
cure, syringes and all rubber goods
that are guaranteed perfect, for sale
by Watson Drug Co.

Free Instructions to ladles every
morning on bowling by experienced
lady Instructor at Pfister bowling
parlors.

No one with a regular Income
should put off saving. "Time and tide
wait for no man." In our savings
bank department we pay interest at
the rate of 4 per cent per annum,
compounded semiannually, on the
minimum quarterly balance in even
dollars. Spokane & Eastern Trust
company.

MOTHER AND SON.

Hi win mm wwiM-guy
Tarn FIELDS ARK getting

QREEN, MA."

Can't you eat, sleep or work? Had
liver? Holllster'S Rocky Mountain
Tea makes rich, red blood, gives
strength and health. Cures when all
others fail. No

cure no pay. 360,
Tea or Tablets.

ORBAT SORTIE KM BAZX.WAI

OHAKBB Or TIME.
Effective March 5 trains of Great

Nortlicrn railway will arrive anil de-
part from Great Northern station,

Havermale island:
From eaat, No. 1, arrives 7:10 a.

m.; departs for west 7:25 a. m.
From east, No. ;i, arrives 7:40 p. nj'.J

depaits for west 7:55 p. m.
From west, No. 2, arrives 9 a. m.;

departs for east 9:15 a. m.
From west, No. 4, arrives 9.20 p.

m.; departs for east 9:40 p. m. '

FAST NEW TRAIN BETWEEN SE-
ATTLE AND VANCOUVER.

Leaves Seattle 8:46 p. m. dally;

arrives Vancouver 10 p. m. Leaves

Vancouver 9:30 v. m.; arrives Seattle
4:45 p. m.

Standard up-to-date equipment on
all trains; they are all TIME
SAVERS

For maps, time tables and full par-

ticulars call on or address
H. BRANDT, «'. I. It T. A.,

7ul Riverside Avenue.
Phone Main 109.

FOB ONE WEEK
ONLY.

$40 Kidding lied.
$22.50.

$50 Folding lied.
$30.00.

House Furnisher
SAM CHOW,

Riverside. «?*»? U, 2»»»

PROF, LEOPOLD SCHADE. In-
structor In Violin and Piano Music.
has established himself in Sp.kane.

Prof. Schade Is a graduate of the
Conservatory of Music at Souder-
liausen,*Osrmany. second iioor Gian-
no block.

Extra Good
Wednesday

Bargains...
Women's $14.00 to $25.00

Man-Tailored Model Suits <

Women's Ready-to=Wear Hats
$5.00 and $6.00 Values. See Window

$6.50 Women's j^j^
1905 Style; right upto the minute.

$3 Women's Walking Skirts
Made of Herringbone Men's Suiting $2*

TUESDAY, MARCH 7, 1906.

Mens Sample Shirts

Infants' Wear
25c and 35c Infant's Skirts

Made of heavy Shaker flannel

2lc Each
50c and 65c Infant's Night

Gowns

,49°Negligee or Dress Style; 1905 patterns

White Lace Curtains

Made of pink, blue and white
Cindrella flannel.

98' 39c Each
15c and 20c Infant's Sacques

Made of Cindrella flannel

10c Each
Infants' Nainsook Dresses

A Sample Line; Excellent Values

Neatly trimmed with embroid-
ery, tucks and finishing braid.

49c Each
35c and 45c Infants' Short

Dresses

$l-49 Made of fancy outing flannel

25c Each

High Class Combination

Fixtures
At Less TKan Cost
We sre going entirely out of this line. We mesn what we say.

These handsome goods must be sold at once. Corns and see them.

A Blaze ofUnparalleled Bargains
No such wonderful prices were ever before quoted. No such

phenomenal vslues were ever offerd on such staple articles. The
newest, the best, the widest range of goods.

Electric and Gas Shades
AT YOUR OWN PRICE

Sale will continue until every fixture and shade Is sold.
If you are budding, It will pay you to purchase now and pay

later.

GAS CO.,
806 810 SPRAGUE AYE. TELEPHONE 305.

Window Wisdom
for storekeepers is the
making of an attract-
ive, brilliant window
display. How better
can yon accomplish
this than by Letting us .
get you up some
"catchy" design, or
following out your idea
"Wire" your window
space and set it all
ablaze with electric
lights.

DON'T FORGET?Meridian Lamps Renewed

Without Charge.

The Washington Water Power Co.
Riverside and Lincoln.

NEW ENGLAND UNDERTAKING

COMPANY.

FINE GOODS
REASONABLE
PRICES

1
Free Ambulance. Phone 272. 2us Bost

Press "wnnt" nds act ns id! on tlie
troubled waters.

BICYCLES
A complete lilts' of tires, Repair-

ing promptly dope.
CALIFORNIA CYCLE CO.,

TeL Mi sio. 12 Riverside.

Are yOU out or work? Then you
rnn t-ct a 19-word Press "want" ad
one time free.

SPOKANE), Wssh., May «, 1904,
Medical Lake Salt Mfg. Co*

Spokane. Wash.:

Gentlemen ?about a year ago 1
was troubled with inflammatory

rheumatism In my feet and was com-
pelled to go about with a cane, and
suffered a great deal during that time.
A gentleman told me of Medical Lake
Salts, which be said were good for
that disease. I tried the Salts for
six days and found It to be surcess-
ful. I bathed my feet once every night

In ho, water tn which the salts had
been dissolved and then wrapped my
feet In woolen cloths. I did this for
six days and on the sixth day was
able to walk without a cane. I caa
recommend It to anyone for that pur-
pose and appreciate the fact that 11
helped inc. Yours truly,

.IN" N. BLAChLUURN.
Room ». Rita i do.

Let a ITeas "want" hunt a uouss
for you.


